
Dorms Undergo
Renovations

By BILL GREVE

For those students living in

Ioweli Dormitory Fall Quarter will

ffer new surroundings After the

hirty-year-old dorm rooms were

utted they received new paint

oh carpeting and the metal fur-

üshings were replaced with new
rnrdwood units

Norton Dorms for the time be-

ng will remain uncarpeted Also

hey will retain the metal bed

frames metal desks and metal cabi

iets Howell will receive hardwood

furniture from DCI Design
onternpo Inc. Each room will

let one unit per student

The units consist of wooden

rame with an upper bed and

vooden desk fitting underneath

door/2 drawer wardrobe will corn-

lete the set According to Director

Please see Dorms on

lames Brown Has
Left The Building

By RAY SMITH

On Monday August 22 memo
was circulated stating Mr Jim

3rown will no longer be head of

1ant Operations He has been reas

to the position of Assistant

the Vice President of Business

nd Finance

According to Dean Hosey Vice

resident ofBusiness and Finance

his new position is not demotion

ut unilateral position that will

etter utilize Mr Browns talents

vlr Brown is excited about the

nove and says Its position that

ieeds to be filled and Im going to

ill it His new position will include

eing liaison between the campus

tnd the Board OfRegents and over-

eeing the master-plan of the cam-

uS Mr Brown has been the Direc

or of Plant Operations since 1979

Lnd has worked in Plant Operation

ype employment since entering the

Tavy in 1957

Dean Hosey and Mr Brown

iave been discussing the move for

he last month and they both feel the

nove will be beneficial Dean

Tosey will be gaining strong as-

istant who can work well with the

york force of the campus and also

person who has vast amount of

xperience at Southern Tech Mr
rown will move into more ad-

ninistrative position that will utilize

Lis talents as negotiator and plan-

The 96-97 calendar is filled with

everal projects that will require Mr
howns immediate attention

please see James Brown on

By RAY SMITH

The Southern Tech Bookstore

which is owned and operated by the

college will be let for bid in the

corning weeks Dan Youngblood

Southern Techs Comptroller and

Director of Auxiliary Services is

getting together an RFP Request

For Proposals that will be sent out

to prospective bidders

Mr Youngblood says the reason

for having an outside company
coming in to operate the store is pri

manly for increased productivity In

the Fiscal Year 1995 the store had

gross profit of $100000 which

made the school an annual net profit

of $25000

If an outside firm operated the

store and gave the school percent-

age the profit would probably be the

same however the financial outlay

and responsibility of the campus
would be greatly reduced accord-

ing to Mr Youngblood

The main point that will be ad-

dressed in the RFP are hours of

operation for the store and market-

ability At present the store operates

Monday through Friday morning to

late afternoon

Considering Southern Tech of-

fers weekend and night classes this

schedule is quite frustrating for the

students Janet Bhatti student in

the EET department finds the book

stores hours ofoperation very incon

venient because shes night stu

dent She inevitably has to make

special trip in order to purchase her

books Ms Bhatti also feels the staff

should be better informed about

computer software books and the

merchandise in general

Marketability is another point

that Mr Youngblood was interested

in improving He thinks that South-

em Tech doesnt have definite

symbol that identifies our college

He would like the marketing ap
proach to develop definite image

for Southern Tech The Southern

Tech logos on items that are sold in

the book store are diverse to say the

least He would like to have more

conformity in the designs

Ifthe Bookstore is leased out the

contract according to Kathy Roddy

Acting Bookstore Manager would

include stipulation that all employ-

ees remain She is unaware of any

reason the Bookstore should change

other than that the profit might be

increased with an outside firm

Ms Roddy says service would

be the same and pricing would defi

nitely be the same no matter who

runs the store She wanted to make

it known that an editorial written

by Scott Wages in the Spring of 95

issue of The Sting was incorrect in

saying we are in cahoots with the

Southern Engineers Bookstore

Ms Roddy said Our pricing is

set by the state and our only corn-

munication with the other store is

providing them our book list

Mr Youngblood says that the

Bookstore at Southern Tech is not

in business to make profit but to

serve the students

Several companies have ex
pressed interest in the store includ

$25000 on..

ing the company which operates

The Southern Engineers Bookstore

across the street In an interview

with President Chuck Sekula he

said that his company would be in-

terested in bidding on the store be-

cause ofthe tremendous opportunity

at Southern Tech The reason he

feels Southern Tech should have an

outside firm operate the bookstore

is the professional service and mar-

ketability that an outside firm can

offer He also went on to say that

the college could free up funds for

cans with Disabilities Act require-

ment that Southern Tech must meet

The ADA requirement provides pro-

tection from discrimination for in-

dividuals with disabilities in the ar

ens ofemployment in public and pri

vate sectors transportation public

accommodations services provided

by state and local governments and

telecommunication relay services

Southern Techs Comptroller

Dan Youngblood stated that the

college petitioned the Board of Re-

gents in April of this year for Major

Repair and Rehabilitation funds

The college just recently re
ceived the go ahead for the construc

tion of this elevator Jim Brown
Director ofPlant Operations stated

that the construction will be corn-

plete in approximately three months

with an estimated cost of $110000
In the near future Buildings

and will also be equipped with ex
tenor elevators according to Mr
Brown

Charlotte Janis the ADA Coor

dinator for Southern Tech was sur

prised by the recent construction of

the elevator at Building Ms
Janis is currently on committee

that evaluated the accessibility of

the buildings on campus which

rated Building as one of the build-

ings most in need of an elevator

Although she is delighted that

Building will soon be accessible

to individuals with disabilities Ms
Janis is concerned about current

student gaining access to the Archi

tecture studios

Ms Janis explained that it is fea

sible to move class from the sec

ond floor of Building to the first

floor however it is not feasible to

move the Architecture studio from

the second floor of building to the

first floor

According to Mr Youngblood

Building was selected because it

topped the list
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Bookstore May Get New Management

Th

Just few of the products that the not-forprofit bookstore netted

other projects that may be needed

on campus instead of funding the

Bookstore inventory The immedi

ate sale of the bookstores inventory

would greatly boost the campus
cash-flow

The Bookstores REP will be sent

out in two weeks to prospective com

panies Leasing bookstores on cam-

puses is becoming the norm as col

leges become more aware of the op
portunity to make the same amount

of money with much less effort and

still accommodate the students

Rocks CampusElevator for Building

Bad trees contained for the public good

By LEIGH ANN HOLTON nor elevator currently under con-

struction in Building
The most recent addition to the The construction of this eleva

Southern Tech campus is the exte- tor helps fulfill the ADA Amen-



By RAY SMITH

The question around campus all

year has been when will the new

dorms break ground

Very little has changed since The

Sting ran the orginal story in the Fall

of 94 In Winter of 95 the dorms

were put on hold and the fact re

mains that new dorms are still

needed at Southern Tech

There has been much spécula

tion about funding for the dorms

The school has gone through all the

proper channels

The college has sought funding

through the Board ofRegents The

dorms have been placed on the

Board of Regents approval list and

the State Legislature has approved

$S3000 in design money thanks to

the efforts of State Senators Steve

Thompson and Chuck Clay This

places the dorms in pipeline for

funding approval for construction

possibly in 1997

However while seeking funding

through channels the college also

began discussions with private

completion of the new Recreation

Center installation ofthe Globe in the

area between the Student Center and

Administration Building and nego

tiating the new buildings on campus

Dean Hosey says Jim needs to be

close at hand to help me accomplish

developer who is experienced in

building off-campus student hous

ing

This option was attractive be-

cause the developer could finance

design and build the projects on

state land our campus The cost

would be lower because the struc

ture would be made of materials in

keeping with apartment construe-

tion around the country stick con-

struetion with brick facade More-

over there would be no indebted-

ness of state funds Once the final

payment is made the project will

become property of the state

ruling was obtained from the

Attorney Generals office for the

Board of Regents that would allow

for private funding Tom Daniel

Vice Chancellor for External Af
fairs stated this is something that

is new and its something that is

complicated You want to do it right

the first time so you can do it over

again
The dorms now have two op

tions for funding private funding

or funding through bond sales

the tremendous jOb at hand
Dean Hosey said he felt that al

though Jim Brown has done won-

derful job as Director of Plant Op
erations he feels that change is

needed to revitalize the department

nation-wide search will take place

through the State Legislature

This private development be-

cause it is new option has caused

some confusion and misunder

standings The funding became such

an issue that another option arose

fund the dorms through the Geor

gia Education Authority University

GEAU which would issue rev-

enue bonds

Rents would be dedicated to pay

the bonds off However the

GEAU which was created by the

Legislature in the early 1980s has

rarely been used

The Legislature would not have

to approve such bond sales This

caused some friction especially

from those who opposed Funding

Authorities

Chancellor Stephen Portch is

working to put together long-term

strategies on mechanisms to pay

back projects for colleges through-

out the University System of Geor

gia The Board ofRegents wants to

build awareness of how system

needs might be met through both

routine and new options

for replacement for Mr Brown and

committee containing cross see-

tion of the campus will be formed

to review all applicants Until the

new Director of Plant Operations is

appointed Burt Mathews will be in-

terim Director

ofStudentAffairs Ed Klein this unit

is advantageous because of its flex-

ibility If student doesnt like the

way it is set up there are about ten

possible configurations With the

overhead cabinets missing there

does seem to be less storage space

One reason for the renovation

was that the metal cabinets were

over thirty years old and the com

pany who made them no longer ex
ists Getting parts had become

problem

While Howell was closed forth

summer for the renovations Nortoi

probably will not receive the sam

treatment next year

The school is still under nego

tiations with GA Tech to hous

graduate students during the Olym

pies Depending on the availabilit

of funds and student use of th

dorm Norton may be renovated

floor at time

Currently Howell and Norto

dormitories both cost $575 quai

ter With the renovations to Howe

there might be change in the prk

ing structure Any change woul

have to be approved by the Boar

of
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New Dorms Wont Rock CampusAnytime Soon

ames Brown continued from

Students have begun savii

actually built

in case the new dorms are

ormscontined from

flITALIAN GRILL
NO1

Only the top three floors are be-

ing renovated at cost of close to

$750000 Of this amount almost

$280000 was spent on the furnish-

ings for 125 rooms or 250 students

kVOPi
Carrabbas Italian Gill is new dining experience bmught to you

by the people fmmthe Outhack Steakhouse Inc Carrabbas is

dinner only rcstaunsnt that featuns wonderful mixof traditional

and contemporaiy Italian cooking

Carrabbas is located on Barrett Parkway
between 1-75 and Cobb Parkway Hwy 41

men 7n FOSOfts

Sat Sea 4aa F3Oas

ml AWl tVflQ 1160 Barrett Pkwy
tUt-tfl-UJJo Kennesaw GA 30144

Non ce amore piu sincero di quello del cibo
There is no love sincerer than the love of foodme Stinc

TUflis Sjace For 1ent Public Safety searches the dorms for L.0 furniture stolen from

the Student Center
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HELP TED
STING THOSE

FINANCIAL WOES
Convenient location near the

Southern Tech Campus
Flexible hours and night

so that you can work and still

maintain your grade-point

average
Order picking stocking

current Southern Tech students

average over $10.00 per hour
and are very happy with our

arrangement

Please contact Julian Vann
and leave message at

436-0411 Ext 200



By RAY SMITH

ove and Human Remains the

new film by the acclaimed di-

rector Denys Arcand is provoca

tive sultry dark mystery/comedy

The relationship between the lovers

in the film is erotic yet warm and

loving

Ifthe viewer is not familiarwith

the gay culture this film does not

show the culture at its best The

scene with the drugs and unsafe sex

is wrong interpretation The ma-

jority of Gay men and Lesbians

practice safe sex and drug use is on

the decline

ACROSS

Unhappy

Legal Action

Town in Netherlands

12 Crude metal

Yemen capital

14 Listless

15 Dark

16 Speaker

18 Love

20 Prayer ending

21 Pagoda

22 Pig pen

23 Older

27 Article

29 Cultivator

30 Gaze

Old English abbr
32 Atilla

33 Enemy
34 Disease suffix

35 Resident of bottle

37 NE state abbr
38 Lair

39 Charity

40 Number

41 Pronoun

42 Layer

44 Couch

47 Dramatic Presentation

Frozen water

52 Agree

53 Thailand

54 Relative

55 Woman

56 Other

57 Time zone abbr

The film strives to show that gay

relationships have the same con-

flicts as straight ones

The film has several fetish

scenes which are actually portrayed

with comic flair The human re

mains in the title refer to the vic

tims of serial killer

The film features several nude

scenes and particular sensuous les

bian sex scene The only drawback

to the film were the killings which

were bit graphic

Other than that the film was ex

ceptional Love and Humans Re-

mains opened August at the

Screening Room

Coke

Dry

Degrade

Advanced

Fuss

Put to sleep

Foe

Send forth

Spot

10 Away from prefix

ii Part suffix

17 Regarding

19 Egyptian sun god

22 Fathers boy

24 Southern state abbr
25 Great lake

26 College administrator

27 Loose robe

28 Bottom of foot

29 Color

30 Sun

32 Past

33 Bog
36 SW state abbr
37 Jump the tracks

38 Contrive

40 To the pilot

41 3rd musical note

43 Natural self

44 Female

45 Sour

46 Birdsname

47 Bad prefix

48 AGabor

49 Guided

50 Christian festival suffix
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SAVE EON LORKIt4G
rt OFF TO THE TUO
LEEY ANAGEMENT
RETREAT It TkE

IXNTAIN5

Human Remains Has
Comic Fetish Scenes

LT5 50 SAD IOU
C1NT C4E 11 GtJE.55

ThERE ISt\J1 ROOM

AT THE FOUR-STAR

HOTEL

E-

HELLO IS ThLS THE P\OIN

TlN RESORT LJRE.RE ALL

OUR EXECUTIVE.5 ARE

RPVING RETREAT

GREAT tIELJS tJ
REENGINEED
OOR J013 TO

tWE OU MORE

FULFILLED

OULL NO LONGER

LIMITED TO ONE LITTLE

PAST OF THE VALUE

C1\A1N OJLL BE

INVOLVED IN ALL

STAGES OF PR.ODUCTION1

OR LORD

\OU FIRED

ALL THE

SECRETPdUE5c

DUST

EARN EXTRA $$$
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED NOW

DOWN

Serologicals needs donor of all blood

types to assist in the development of

variety of diagnostic and therapeutic

products

You will be compensated for your
donations

Enjoy the satisfaction of providing

uniquely human resource while you earn

extra $$$ in short amount of time

Please call today for information without

obligation

404-952-4238

Serologicats

Creating Healthier World
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067
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Find the smallest perimeter

that an isosceles triangle of area
he puzzles for last issue con- 100 can have

cerned pyramid with Find the largest area that an

square base and four identical tn- isosceles triangle of perimeter 30
angular sides The first puzzle can have

was to find the dimensions of the To find exact answers will

pyramid with surface area 12 require the methods of Calcu

square feet and maximum volume lus However an approximate
The second and harder puzzle answer can be obtained using only
was to find the dimensions of the basic algebra and graphing cal-

pyramid with volume 10 cubic culator

feet and minimum surface area Answers should be sent via
The answers are height conventional methods or e-mail

61/2 base side length 3A1/ jfowler@st6000.sct.edu to Joel
and height 60l/3 Fowler in the Mathematics De

base side length 450l/6 partment Correct answers and
Correct answers to both the names of the first to find

puzzles were received from them will be printed in the next
Michael Harris issue of The Sting

Here are two more maximum Dr Fowler is an Assistant Profes
minimum puzzles for this issue sor of Mathematics

afe An1 by Hans Bjordahl and Holley Irvine

I4 CHtCK BOB

ft
couttik

Us T-shirt
embarked on 24-hour Planning

Session at Brass Town Valley new

state facility located in Young Har
ris Georgia

This session will basically map
out the 1995-96 academic plan for

the campus This will also allow the

top staff of the campus to philoso

phize about Southern Tech

Dilbert by Scott Adams

WE DELIVER on Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007

By DR JOEL FOWLER
UCKING CLERICAL

5UPPORTJ THE

HLGHLY TRAINED
HIGHLY PAID

PROFESSIONALS LIME

UP AT THE COPIER

.J

In

1-

THEIR AMAZING

ANALYTICAL ÔKILLS

ARE SQUANDERED
IN Th13 MINDLE5s
TASK

CU

NO. IT

LOOK3 LIKE IIFS GIVE

THE TOMER IT At
LIGHT DOESNCTI FIVE

TURN OFF tr tMMUTE3
tOU JAIl

itt NEW GOAL
ÔObISTO t3E

THE NEXT REAVY
WEIGHT BOXING

CHAP\PION OF

THE AORLDt

DONT LET AMYI3ODY
TELL YOU THAT YOURE
TOO 5MALt. OR TOO .SLOCAJ

OR TOO UNCOORDINATED

UNPt.UGCW cgoM UMAIT 1H
UFe-ppoc MACHCNC

LOOKS L-CK ThEY
SCOuw pw6 t4Cp4

EtACTLV MOW
YOU RE

CATCKING ON

SEE 5IGNS OF

PRODUCTIVITy HERE

LMt\OVINGYOUTO
APSIOTHER CUbICLE

YOUR HONE AND COPWUTER

WILL DIECONNECTED

FOR L3EEKS YOUR FILES

JILL tSE BOXED AND LOST

GOOD LORD cOUVE

AfANDONED ALL

PRETEN3E OF

5EING ON OUR

3IDL

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS

FAX 424-5582

Administration Goes on
Vacation and Doesnt

Even Bring
By RAY SMITH

Starting at noon Wednesday Au-

gust 23 and running to pm Fri

day August 24 President Cheshier

and his assistants Jim Baker and

Mary Phillips the four Vice Presi

dents the Four deans and Barbara

Anderson from the Planning Office

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$1.00 OFF any or
12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Included

$2.99 MEAL DEAL
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

and 22 oz Drink

Blimpie on 41 Blimpieon4lj1T



By BILL GREVE

few years ago known politician made

comment about kinder gentler nation

While did laugh when another politician referred to

the first as having been born with silver foot in his

mouth understood the humanity in the formers

statement noble statement one Ive made an ef

fort to uphold If youve read my previous missives

in these pages Im sure youll agree that look for

the kinder gentler aspect of all situations

So am also sure that you will be as shocked

shocked say to discover that the dark clouds of

negativity and cynicism have infiltrated our campus

Shocked also that incoming freshmen were exposed

to these dark views the supposedly safe GEARING

UP tour guides Yes while showing the sights to new

students and their parents these Southern Tech guides

took it upon themselves to put forth their own dis

turbing agenda warn you what you are about to

read is not pleasant

Starting with the library my group came upon

another tour exiting the building Just in time to hear

their tour leader exclaim Im in the library all the

time so if you need help find me You wont get any

help at the desk Hurrying my people through not

once did mention that yes students have complained

about the service and that The Sting stopped writing

about these problems as they had become way of

life and no longer qualified as news No not me It

was someone else

And when one of these freshmen asked who to

take in math it was someone else who grabbed the

pen out of her hand and violently scratched out par-

ticular professors name This wasnt enough though

as the tour guide scrawled NONONO next to the

offending name

How about the gym It was someone else who

pointed it out to their group and said that probably

the only time they would see the inside of it would be

when they graduate Was it necessary to point out our

athletic department sucks up money for sports pro-

EtOPLt SLLfi atoat S4 Sa
have one question for the general public why

cant people keep their mouths shut about private sub-

jects The first offender of this trait are the greeks

For all the independance out there the greeks are

supose to be secret societies but why do all the greeks

know about each others affairs Also why cant these

greeks keep there secrets to themselves The second

offenders are the whiny drunk people out there that

have to give bad advice and butt into someone elses

business Then these whiny drunk people go around

to everyone and startblabbing In my opinion it would

be ok butting into someones business if you are con-

cerned but please do not go blabbing it around

Leigh Boros

44ote oft tov and an a/ioto

Please tell me why certain individuals feel the

need to get involved in situations that dont involve

them do know that we all should be adults here

translation am quite capable of speaking for my-

self if chose to do so The only thing that gets

accomplished by someone speaking for you is that you

come across as complete idiot or totally psychotic

person OK now that have said that would like to

apologize to Mr Russell Bagwell Unfortunately

insulted and embarrassed Mr Bagwell during re

cent orientation session this summer have nothing

but the utmost respect for Mr Bagwells intelligence

and accomplishments while at Southern Tech

Leigh Ann Ho/ton

grams few people watch Im sure it could have waited

It isnt like anyone is doing anything about it

Or the Student Center What went on in there left

me trembling with frustration Gathering his group to-

gether in the bookstore another tour guide let everyone

know that textbooks could be bought cheaper across the

street While true it might have been kinder to not speak

ill of someone while in their presence And telling the

incoming students that they would be lucky to get 50%

of what they paid for book really couldnt that infor

mation wait until December

Leave it to someone else again not me to stand in

the middle of the food service area and in loud and

gleeful voice tell everyone that new company would

provide food starting Fall Quarter Gently people gen

tly Thats the way of business contractors come con-

tractors go It isnt like anyone dropped the house on

the wicked witch

Even the administration does not seem immune

from the Forces of Darkness It was definitely not

student who stood in front of the gathered freshmen and

parents and told them that the President of the college

could not address them because he couldnt get his ga

rage door open Not some understandable human foible

like being caught in drug raid or taking driving les

sons from Life student No instead these students

many of whom will be here to pursue engineering de

grees were told that the president of Southern College

of Technology was stuck in his garage Not pretty

picture

Speaking ofunpretty pictures almost forgot about

the incident in the administration building Someone

told his group that Here is where you come to drop

your classes and suggest you do so No hints that

studying might forestall that action

Simply put everyone needs to look deep within

themselves and see how much of this negativity and

cynicism they are responsible for With little pull to-

gether we can truly make this an institution that even

Dr Pangloss would be proud of

BILL GREVE isn tfooling anyone with his contrite

act Obscure reference answers are George Bush Ann

Richards Wizard of Oz and Candide

Radio WwE at affElifl m9 .Btaiii

What to do What to do The problems are all

emitted from our radios except wonderful wooger

WGHR 102.5 FM Drama by Bud Light and cuisine

from Natural Light And that snippy hair chain that

changed their slam on hippies by rewording their line

about following the Dead after Jerry left us And dont

get me started about the overplayed song of the week

Children of the Sun

cqt yoL
Jttabi Mt

Did your world stop on August 24 whilst you

shopped too early in the morning filling your shopping

cart with the latest riches from Redmond Washing-

ton Did you spend gobs of money upgrading your van-

ous peripheral systems just to run Windows 95 Are

you freakin nuts

There has never been so much hype pandering to

an intangible concept You cant touch it You cant

grow rich from it save Mr Gates And from some ac

counts you cant even run your old software on it So

lets review are you freakin nuts

So lets discuss that Thursdays events At 1205

am you managed to grab copy of NT-lite Then you

and billion other dorks stood in line with your copy of

95-late At 05 am you managed to completely muck

up your existing copy of Windows and DOS by install-

ing Mac-wannabe over it With your bits mangled and

your words misaligned at 205 a.m you and billion

other dorks are on the phone to 1-900-PAY-BILL

Really Couldnt it all havejust waited until some

other time like 1996 So lets review are you freakin

nuts

Andy Newton
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ing to aprice setby TheSting Taking morecopies ofanissuethat constitutes 0.25% of

the print run ofthat issue is THEFT and criminal offense

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
ast weekend President Cheshier his Vice Presidents his staff

and our Deans went on retreat Their agenda became our

agenda Their plans have become our plans Their direction is now

our new course for the year to come Important policy decisions we

may never fully appreciate have become the law of our small parcel

ofland

Should something ofthis magnitude annually exclude the elected

leaders of the faculty The staff Even the students Are we

deleterious aggregate to this institutions foundational mix

We the humble chroniclers of campus events The Sting Staff

think not We feel that the lessons larger holders of the public trust

have learned recently concerning governmental process hidden be-

hind the veneer of retreat have some validity at Southern Tech

Boomers would not comment on the location of several dancers

missing Saturday

DITORIALS
The Best of All Possible Worlds

Bill Greve editor of these here pages

Bill Finnick 1/2 photo editor and editor of not reading what the

other Bill writes about SGA

Leigh Boros 1/2 photo editor and editor of interviews that dont get

printed

Leigh Ann Holton If we told you what she was editor of wed have

to kill you

Ray Smith editor of last lines that the first Bill edits out

Stephanie Harris editor of the blue pen

Ed Hardy Andy Newton the editors editors

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for

ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others

Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are free but run-date

is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates

are one halfthe local advertising rate Classi-
RepreSntd nattonafly by

fled ads are $5.00 forthe first 33 words and 17 CSSCOMlUNICA11ONS INC

foreveiy additional word Advertisements must CorPOrate Headquarters

8OO Sherman Pace

be submitted by the deadline printed below To
Evanston ft 602013715

reserve space or for more information contact Tel 708 475.8800

The Sting at 404 528-7310
Fax 708 475.8807

By The Other Four Lonely People

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 aquarteror$12 an academic year All subscrip

tions start withthe firstissue ofthe succeeding quarter Checks forsubscriptions should

Bill Finnick be made payable toThe Sting



In helping to transport the pro-

spective student who happened to

be wheelchair-user he experi

enced and brought to light the

plight that persons with disabil

ity face plan to meet with Bill

President of the Student Govern-

ment Association regarding the

specific barriers encountered

Ray Cline is an exceptional

young man who deserves the rec

CLASSIFIED

EXCELLENT BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
Earn Extra Cash in one of the Fastest Growing Industries in the

Nation Telecommunications

Make your own hours

Be your own boss

Potential for long term income

Call Ben 770 499-1826

KENNESAW PET CENTER
Vet Clinic needs receptionist/technician full/parttirne

Evening hours and Saturdays Computer experience

helpful Call 428-5454

NEED JOB
We are hiring telephone operators in the Cumberland Mall area

Typing and data entry required BILINGUAL SPANISH plus

Leave name and number at 801-7276

Greatjob for students

ENTERPRISES
For customized T-Shirt and Screen Printing Fraternities Groups

Teams Clubs and Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

Students interested in part-time work in video and multimedia

production with flexible schedules Contact Mike Brown in the

Instructional Technology Center at 528-7219

CAMPUS FORUM
More Comments on Barriers
To the Editor

After reading the editorial in

The Sting August 15th issue en-

titled Assessing Accessibility

would like to thank Bill Finnick

for his interest and concern ap
preciate his taking the time to

write about his first-hand experi

ence with on-campus accessibil

ity

August 29 1995 Page

ognition given to him in The

Sting Ray went above and beyond

in assisting and befriending our

guest and prospective student

Again want to thank Bill for

his genuine concern We are for-

tunateto have Bill and Ray as stu

dents at Southern Tech

Charlotte Janis Director Disabil

ity Services ADA Coordinator

Speaking of barriers we offer the above photo blocking the handicapped entrance If Plant 0ps was

responding to an emergency we would understand But considering this happens almost everyday for

couple of hours around lunchtime we dont think thats the case

Classified ads are $5 00 for the first 33 words

and I7t for every additional word

Call 528-7310 for more tnformation

SCT STUDENT SPECIAL
NO ENROLLMENT FEE

STUDENT RATES AS LOWAS $20.75 PER MONTH

NOW OPEN
62 Companies

lO4Jobs
Only applicants on file

$9-$1O hr to start

Student Qualifications

must have completed 24 college credit hours
must be full-time student taking and completing
12 or more hours

must maintain minimum 2.0 cumulative grade point

average on 4.0 scale

must he in school the quarter you apply
must have at least quarters remaining until graduation
if Junior or Senior

must abide by the policies of the empoyer as

full-time employee

For more information or to apply stop by the Career Services

ornce in Howell Hall Ask for Lavern or Sandy

528-7391

GYM
POWDER 670 Whitlock

SPRING ST
fold

AP

MARIETtA

Stem
SQUARE

670 WHITLOCK AVE NW

919-8877 30000
Sq FEET

30000 Sq Ft Sky Walker Toning Beds

Open 24 Hours Treadmills Chiropractic Center

Free Weights/Ivanco Fitness Testing/Bodyfat Massage Therapist
Aerobics on the Hour Nutritional Counseling Nursery

Body Master Supplements Aroma-Steam Therapy
Flex Personal Training Whirlpool
Hammer Strength Pro-Shop Deli/Juice Bar
Trotter Tectrix Virtual Reality Billards

Butt Blaster Tanning-41 Bulb Beds Arcade/Video Games
Cardio Theater Ladies Only Area 3000 Sq Ft Youth
Stairmaster Seniors Only Area Workout Area



SGA spent the last meeting of

Summer Quarter talking about the

SAC conference agreeing to cover

extra expenses to SAC conference

and approving their stipend amounts

for their first quarter in office Be-

sides talking about themselves the

Student Government Association

also approved the constitution of the

Southern TechAmateurRadio Club

The purpose of the Southern

Tech Amateur Radio Club is to get

people more interested in amateur

radio and get SCT on the world-

wide scheme basically to im

prove HAM radio interest accord-

ing to the clubs president While

officer positions are limited to those

with radio licenses anyone may join

for $30 annual membership fee

Approved by voice vote

At the last meeting SGA had

set maximum amount to spend on

the SAC convention at Jekyll Island

This would cover travel food ho-

tel and registration fees Unfortu

nately no one going had reliable

transportation and they rented

minivan for $256 To help offset

this cost overrun it was agreed that

the members who attended would

not be reimbursed for meals and that

amount $125 would be applied to

the minivan rental SGA then ap

proved themselves to not spend

more than $200 to finish covering

the costs ofthe trip After spending

$1086 on the first convention SGA
has $214 to spend on three others

On the issue of quarterly sti

pends no one had any questions on

the amounts they received just

when and where they could pick up

their checks

It was noted that Dr Mills Li-

brary Director had agreed to post

the library fine amounts Roxanna

Jefferson will investigate the possi

bility of expanded computer lab

hours and Carlisle Hail was as-

signed the duty of reporting on the

state of Academic Forgiveness

In response to question Paul

Elliott suggested that The Sting do

story on the computer lab hours

but was quickly rebuked by Bill

Finnick who said that it is SGAs job

to represent the students not the

papers

Mr Elliott reported that after

attending SAC SCT was one of

few schools where SGA allocated

the funds from the activity fee Still

SAC was shocked by the fact that

39% of the funds were spent to

cover college salaries

Stipend amounts President Bill

Finnick $300 VP Kris Allegood

$250 Secretary/Treasurer Almaz

Kerr $200 Virgil Allen $30

Cristina Boistein $50 Cynthia

Clements $65.00 Tamra Davis

$40 Paul Elliott $75.00 Carlisle

Hall $20 Roxanna Jefferson

$75.00 Stephanie Lewis $50.00

Gene Oglesbee $50 Ray Smith

$20

Next meeting is September 26

Southern Tech Exit 112

T1

CL

Page The Sting August 29 1995

SCA Only Interested in Dead Presidents

New Blood Visits Campus

By BILL GREVE

P0 and Cynthia ements close their eyes hoping to avoid

the evil stares of the president and vice-president

Most of these incoming freshmen will bail out Almost all of

the rest will spend their time here mindlessly paying their hard-

earned cash to the tiny portion of the rest who figure out that if

you have to be in the band its better to stand up front and wave

the little baton than cany the big tuba

677 Franklin Road

across from Quick Trip
blocks from 120 South Loop

404 919-9999

illiards

Darts Electronic and

Satellite Dish

Great Deck

TVs 60 Big Screen

Party Room have your
Business Meeting

Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendiy Staff

Easy to find
MARIETTA GA

Danny Slieas Casino ConnecTion

We Book GaoThLinq mips
GambLe1 on JUST GET Tan Tile Beach

Catro
Magic

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Danny
c/she cs

yetautql
Discoveiz The Magic op

The Mississippi GuLp CoasT

Gaming Trips

ha ed on double occupancy

Package Includes

Direct Jet Service -Express One
Round Trip Airfare

Transfers

Hotel Accomodations at

Casino Magic Inn

Food Bucks

Delk


